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DP Celebrates C -I 
foil} Birthday OUnCI Committee to Study 

'Liberalization' Plan BaIlon Dec. 16 College~"--' 
House Plan's tenth anniver-

sary ball will be held on Satur
daY, Dec. 16, it was decided in 
a meeting of HP's executive 
/:ouncil yesterday. 

The affair, to be held in the 
Main Gym, will be supervised by 
a committee consisting of repre
sentatives of lIP and Student 
council. Featured at the dance, 
~hich Herbert Bergman '46, 
HI' president, expects will draw 
about a thousand people, will be 
a band, entertainment by lead
ing figures at the College, celeb
rities, and a midnight supper, 
probably served in the cafeteria. 

Although prices have not been 
set as yet, Bergman said, a ten
.tative plan for price reductions 
has been made. There will be a 
~scount for U card holders, the 
same reduction for HP members, 
and a greater discount for stu
dents holding both U card and 
HI' membership cards. 

The dance will commemorate 
HP's ten years of social leader
a1¥p at the College. HP was or
ganized by a small group of stu
dents who congregated in Town
send l-Iarris Hn.ll, the oro-aniza
tion has grown until it ~ons!.sts 
of two buildings at the Main 
Center of the College, and the 
House Plans at the Commerce 
Oenter, Brooklyn College, NYU, 
and Hunter. As the news of the 
dance was released a letter was 
received by Bergma~ saying that 
Queens College is now organiz
ing a House Plan. "This is great 
news," Bergman said, "coming 
on the heels of our tenth anni
~ersary celebration. We'r.e proud 
to have been the core of such a 
·thriving, expanding organiza
tion." 

"There is other evidence of 
HP:s continuous growth'· and ac
tiVlty," Bergman stated. He re
v.ealed plans for the reorganiza
'tlOn of the Intercollegiate House 
Plan Committee. Leadership con
fer~nces will soon be held at the 
Malll and Commerce Centers, 
and Hunter. Stud;mt leaders of 
al.l extra-curricular activities 
w~l be invited. Plans are also 
ibemg readied for the publication 
.of a central House Plan news
paper. 
~ir~s from Brooklyn College 

will take over HP tomorrow 
~rgman said. They will conduct 

S tlulell t-F (ll~ltlty GrOll P 
1'0 Study Be Fee Wed. 

A systematic study of Brook
lyn College's activities fee will 
be conducted Wednesday by 
Dean Bergstresser and 11 stu
dents and faculty members. 

'Li.!5hts, Calnera, Pssht. · .' ~Bi]l tor New 
Cut LimitOK'd ! As Richter Films by Night 

: There .were kleig lights, directors, actors, ('xtras, kibitzers and 
! a came~.a Il1 the Campus office last night. Professor Hans Richter, By Tony Shub 
; noted Olrector and head of the Film Institute, brought his crew With an eye towards liberal-
i of frustrated women, interested men, and a cruwd of onlookers to ization of the College's curricu-
I ~he sanctum. sanctorum of 15A Main-movies they were making m the EVerung Session! • __ lum and educational practice, 
I "Psht! Qviet. plees!':, hissed \ seconds being devoted to a com- the Student Council Friday de
Herr ?oktor Richter. Ve haf mercial for the relief of Joe Taf- manded a voice in postwar plan
ev~rytmg planned. Lights, lights, ret. ning. lt appointed a five-man 
bUIld up the lights" A cry of "I'm going blind" brought only a ~e plot of the two s.tars and Committee on Educational Prac-
another peremptory "Psht

l
" The atzoh ball productIOn con- tice to study the conditions at 

Th f 

little men and little" cerns a frustrated freshman who this college and other colleges 
e ee's institution prior r women enters the College and i . t 

to this time hns been pre- ~ere scun:ying everywhere, bear- duced to the cold, hard ~~r!~= throughout the country, to con-
vented by a law that forbade mg spotl1ghts, cameras, no~e- ters of Campus and other dens fer with the Faculty Post-war 
the use of fees for student books, pad~ old eyebrow penCils, of iniquity. Although Ws tough Planning Committee, and to 
activities. The law was cir- Dewey butoons, and other mls- at first he soon ends up singing 

Brooklyn College set up the 
fee as a regular entrance re
quirement to insure the main
~enance of extra-~l1~Ticular ac
tivities. It has been generally 
assumed that the BC fee is 
in the nature of an experi
ment to be taken up by the 
other city colleges if success
ful. 

cumvented, however, by a cellaneou~ par~pher~alia. "Hiho 'Kafoozulum" with the sound out student opinion on 
Board of Higher Education Herr Richter, needing two ac- boys in the Eagl B Fut desired changes in the academic 
rule that allows college de- tors to play. the part of hard, sequences will tO~Ch a~~ HO~~~ set-up. 
partments to submit requests unsympathetic newspapermen, Plan and "Physical Training" The committee was set up af
for money. jlrV Genn and Tony Shub of .thls How they will express the fuli ter the Councll had passed, by a 

'-____________ !. p'a,.?el: .. were seized and glve~ force of Chief Miller's person- 23 to 9'12 roll call vote, a resolu-
rvle", meanmg they can t ality b sHent pictures is a~ yet 'G. 'c . b.athe, sh~ve, or. chan~e clothes undetermined. tion calling for the extension of 

rlpe omm,lltee till ~he pIcture IS fi~lShed. Ac- Among the interested observ- the limit on unexcused absences 
"1' d t I7 •• cordmg to 'othe ge~JaI Doktor, ers was Rusty Rosenstock, the from one week per class week· 
l\.ea y O.L' UTictlon, wh~ was bl,,-tlme m Germany only pro within five miles of the to ·thre ' ks This bi . until he left one step ahead of" t" h . I e wee . 11, mtro-
Memorial Ralh Set the Gestapo, "Thank heffens a~~of' ~eo s:::~~~~ ~e~~ICal!Y duced by Nat Kingsley '47, and 

.I they vill only appear for one t ti e r - Joe Adelson '45, had been de-
To provide students with op- second.' ' ~ iO~ on comedy wll!. go on to- feated at a previous session, b\lt 

portunities to voice grievances At this point the hero fresh- l.g 
t. "All lovers of film tech- the result of a poll by the Psy

about the College, the Student man reporter :'Mack" (~ friend ~llqute~ t an~t th; spotlight, are chology Society which showed 
Council's Committee on Intra- of Herr Richter's played by Phil mVI e 0 a en . that 80 percent of the student 
College Relations began to func- Bergovoy) walked forward stifl'- body favored passage of the res-
tion last week. ly. This was the grand entrance, B . W k olution caused a reconsideration. 

Realizing that individual opin- and exactly twenty seconds of egln or on Lloyd Delaney '46, speaking 
ions carry little weight, SC es- playing time were filmed during for the majority, declared, "ThiS 
tablished the CICR, which will the whole four hours of shoot- N e Lo Cuuncil is supposed to follow 
make a careful analysis of writ- ing. However, the Professor W unge implicitly the wUl of the student 
ten complaints submitted by stu- hopes to speed up the shooting Work has begun on the con- body. The student ,body has come 
dents. The committee's recom- schedule to twenty-two seconds struction of a new student forth overwhelmingly in favor 
mendations will then be present- per four hours, the extra two lounge to be situated opposite of the bill before us. We have no 
ed to SC for whatever action is _~ __ .. __ ~---- -- ~---~-~ .. ----.. -- the lunchroom. other course but to pass it unan-
deemed necessary. I After a long delay due to war- imously." 

Any Complaint Eligible St. Moritz Hotel time restrictions, the Committee Validity Questioned 
Meyer Mann '45, chairman of. • on the Student Lounge, of which Although the validity of the 

the CICR; declared that "there SenIOr Prom SIte Dean Bergstresser Is chairman, poll was questioned by several 
are absolutely no restrictions on has finally been able to secure orators, including representa
the type of complaint. You can The Senior Class decided to necessary contracts and priori- tives from the Tech School who 
tell everything with the assur- hold its prom in conjunction ties permitting the work on the cited their own personal polls, 
ance that it will be held in the with the Commerce Center .class fioor to get under way. the question was called by Ar
strictest confidence. In conclu- on Saturday, Dec. 15, in the Con- The fiooring will be of a rose thur Bauman, '47 class rep after 
sion, you must bear in mind that tinental Ballroom of the st. Mo- and light blue tile-like material. about two hours of debat~. 

h
e regular dancing classes and 

old a tea. 

the success of this undertaking ritz Hotel, cacording to Richard The lounge will be furnished At present, the proposed ex
depends wholly on the attitude Harvey '45, class preSident. Fes- with brand new lounge chairs tension of the l1mit is restricted 
and response of the students. tivities will begin at 9 and will and couches, lounge tables, floor to sophomores, juniors and sen
Get behind your student Coun- last until well past midnight. and table lamps, and other ac- tors, with the question of fresh-

IF cil, both for your own good anCl The dinner will be served at 12. cessories. It will also contain a man cuts tabled till tomorrow. 
C Membership Opened for the good of your fellow stu- Dress is optional and tickets sell small but well furnished kitchen. I ' Richard Koral '47, rose to the 

To All T h' I dents" for $12 per couple. The electrical wiring work is I floor with an amendment call-
Al ec SOCIal Frats Eariier in the term, Ascher At a class meeting held in nearly complete. It has been de- ing for tl}e establishment of a 

h 1 Tech social fraternities Katz '46 president of Student Doremus Hall last Thursday, the layed because the fixtures must committee "to study the liberal
S:i

e 
been invited to join the council, 'promised the installa- seniors indicated their prefer- I be made to order. Painting of ization of College practice." 

and al Interfraternity Council, I tion of the "gripe committee." ence for. Dr. H~an Krakower the room fill begin once the floor Koral declared, "This College is 
e h two representatives from He said that such an organiza- (Hygiene) as thelr faculty ad- has been set in. Prof. D'Andrea years hehind the times. The ex~c. fratp.rmty wlll meet LlJ. 11 tion would tp.nd to unify the viser. (Art) has be~n ca.lled in as con- tension of the cutting llmit is a po~~~ today to discuss the pro-I school. Tl1e Class council (leclded sultant to supervise the decor a- good first step, but it is worth-

move. International students Day upon 50 cents as class dues. They tion. . less if it stops there. We must 
d The semi-annual inter-frat will be held on November 17, ac- may be paid to Louis Jackson, No definite date has been set revamp the entire system here." 
ance has 'been arranged for cording to Max Halperen, chair- College central treasurer. Staff- for the opening. Dean Bergstres- The amendment was passed 

Saturday, Jan. 29, the first Sat- man of the SO committee form- men for Mike, senior year book ser commented, however, that unanimously. Koral was elected' 
:da

y 
after exams. There will ed to supervise the proceedings were recruited. More students between the time the room is chairman and other members 

a band, refreshments, and on that date. The day is observed are needed to work on the staff, completed until it Is furnished, are Joe Adelson '45, President 
entertainment furnished by in memory .of 156 students of according to Harvey. He suggest- the lounge will be open for stu- Ascher Katz '45, Nat Kingsley 
?r

amsoc
. All frats will be allot- Prague University who were ed that they write to Mike at dent use as a dance floor. He in- '47, and Robert Bernstein '46. 

Cd a specified number of tickets murdered by the Nazis in 1938. 280 convnet Ave. The book is tends to 1nstall regular school The committee will confer with 
and therefore few outside people These students were executed being turned out'in cooperation chairs rather than have it closed the faculty to make the exten
are expected to be invited. without a trial with Commerce. . !for lack of new couches. sian of the cutting limit omcial. 
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F (Jshion Editor Makes Debut, College Publicity o~; 

VoL '7~No. '7 Thursday, N07ember 9, 1944 

Map.ag#ng Board: 

IRWIN HUNDERT '45 .......•.. Editor-In-Chie! 
CARL A. SAMUELSON '47 .... Business Manager 
IRVING GENN '47 ............ Managing Editor 
MAX HALPEREN '46 ........... , .News Editor 
TONY $HUB '47 .................. Sport!'; EdItor 
NATHAN KINGSLEY '47 ....... Features Editor 
JOEL POMERANTZ '46 ............. Tech Editor 
ARTHUR BAUMAN '47 ............. Copy Edltor 

Faculty Adviser: Lou Stein '42 

New Board: Safchik '47. 
Associate News Board: Greenberg '45, Hosten '407, 

Maran '47, Zukowsky '47. 
Issue Editor: Joel Pomerantz. 
Asst. Issue Editor: Sidney Maran. 
Issue stat!: Genn, Shub. 

.~-

A Welcome Committee 
By appointing a Committee on Educational Practice 

to study the situation at this College and other colleges, 
the Student Council has taken the first step towards 
esablishing a progressive post-war educational set-up 
here. 

The Committee has a number of choices to make all 
along the line. In the first place, it has to decide whether 
to sit around and debate for a few days make a report, 
and then dissolve or whether it should make a thorough 
study of our educational problems in the post-war period. 
If it chooses the latter course, and indeed it must, we 
suggest the Committee be slightly enlarged in order to 
provide for a division of labor. There are many things 
to be done, including sounding out student opinion on 
proposed reforms, contacting other colleges and univer
sities, conferring with faculty members of various de
partments for suggestions, and conSidering the prospect 
of new grounds and a possible "Metropolitan University. 
Many people will be needed to do this. 

The next choice the Committee will have to make 
is whether to worry over or completely disregard the so
called "outside people" whom timorous student orators 
beware of offending "because the College will get a bad 
name." If the gentlemen in the Student Council wish 
to do a fair and progressive job, they must disregard 
these outside influences and remember that their first 
duty is to those students who are at the College now 
and those who will go to it in the future, especially the 
latter. 

The greatest choice SC will have to make, is the deci
sion between an instrumental or a "liberal" education. 
A happy medium may do, but there must definitely be 
proposals for making the so-called "culture" courses a 
bit more interesting. We suggest that social science 
courses be put on an informal seminar basis, since ex
change of ideas is their primary purpose. We suggest 
that the sciences which are given to non-technology stu
dents deal more in :tlrst principles rather than methods 
of notation, and that the study of languages concentrate 
more on conversation than on grammatical trivialities. 

Our next suggestion is one which may not be ap
proved by all. We believe that a lot of precious time is 
wasted by most students on required courses which they 
have already covered in high school, or in their own 
reading. Tiherefore, we propose that any stUdent who 
thinks he knows the matei"ial in a course, be given an 
examination in that course by the department, equiva-
lent to the final exam in that course. In the event that 
he passes, he ought to be given credit for the course. 

Finally, we believe that attendance requirements be 
thoroughly overhauled. We applaud the Student Council 
for their action on Friday demanding the extension of., 
the cutting limit to three weeks per class week, and we 
urge the faculty to act on it soon, 

.. ~ I Forms HS News Service 
Renorts' ·Hunter Goes e vet! r~~I~:'\~~~\J~~c!m: 

r ® I newspapers of the actiVities (Altbougb our mastbead does ·of a page in the fashion maga- and exploits of their al1lll1ni 
not list a "Fashion Editor," the z~ne of a maternity ward. I attending the Colleae has 
worldly, sophisticated Campus Our nervousness increased been started here, it ;'~s an
h ne A sturdy athlete on one when Dr. Shuster, .president of I· nou.nced yesterday by Lou 

as o. ,.. teams Hunter College, entered, although Stem, Publicity Director His 
of the College s wmnm~. we were relieved that we were department is working ~ co
volunteered to cover this story, no longer the only male in the operation with Dean John L. 
for reasons explained below. The room Attention soon shifted to Bergstresser, Stein said to 
name of the author wi:ll be given the stage, however, and we dis- establish a closer liaison' be
on request of the entll'e Hunter coverd ethat there are certain tween the Coll.::ge and high 
College faculty.-Editor's note.) undeniable advantages to sitting schools. 

Velvet seems to be the com- in the front row at a fashion Thirty-two high school 
lng color this season, and in the show. newspapers will rec;eive ~ 
way of materials, the trend is As the eight lovely co-eds, led weekly release of information 
toward the lighter shades, with by Rosalie Russo (there you are about the progress of their 
varied colors predominating. If dear, your name's in) started to graduates now attending the 
this sounds slightly inc0z.upre- file past, we began to take down College. 
hen sible, it is because this IS the notes: first girl -red dress; sec-
first fashion show we have ever ond girl-green dress. 
covered, and we promise that This method of note-taking at 
coverage will be better next time. a fashion show ·didn't seem to 

~~N_IB_S ____ J We went to an exhibition at suit the lady next to us, so she 
Hunter College last week, merely gave us a few suggestiops. Our 
to see what the love of our life education in the field thus being 
looks like in clothes created by adequately completed, we may 
Arnold Constable. now authoritatively report that: Mercury staff meeting at 12:30 

The quaint little tea room, in Mi.~s Russo, clad in the "Little today in 12 Main. All students 
which two hundred women Princess" ensemble, was lovely in who wish to join the staff as 
howled "Oh Frankie" when we a quaintly ermine trimmed writers or cartoonists are urged 
entered, became a dragons' black hat and muff to go with a to att~nd. . . 
gorge, and we intended to shrivel black coat. The next young lady . All mterested m creative writ
up in the back row until our wore spangles on a fuchia top, mg. are. asked to a~tend an 01'
woman appeared on the scene. with a tblack one-piece skirt ga~lzat!On~1 meetll1~ o~ the 
We were fouled, however, by the (what a piece). Sequins, stripes, Wr~ters Circle at 12.30 ill 221 
hospitality of the Hunter College spangles and dots were most MaAm. . I f Pit .. 
officials, who placed us in the prevalent. . musIc a e 0 a es l!llan songs 
front row next to an eau-de- The next fashion show we will Will be presented at Hillel Foun
cologned 'lady who looked as cover will take place at a Tur- dation, 1592 Amsterdam Avenue, 
though she had just stepped out kish bath. at

D
3:00'

L 
Atk' f th 

r. awrence In 0 e 
Fleischman Lruboratories will 

ir========================~1 speak on "Chemistry of VitamJn 

NATurally 
SPEAKING 

Assay Methods," at the Basker
I ville Chemistry Society meeting, 
204 Chem at 12: 15. 

I The Bacteriology Society will 
I sponsor a talk by John L. Blair, 
Bacteriologist at the Hospital Ql 

i J'oint Diseases-, on "staphY!t· 
By Nat Kingsley cocci ip Wounds, Gan&:rene a¢ 

Gore" at 12:30, 315 M .. m. . I The Varsity Club meets ~t 
'Twas the mght before Elec-. b It' t th h' 12 ·15 in the Varsity Room Ql 

tion som rero. s no at e's I·' t h 
ashamed of his "marks of valor" the StadIUm. All studen s Yf"o And all through Flatbush. .. b t h· feel· h t h 'have earned a letter in any Just south of Bedford Avenue u IS mgs are ur w en I . 

in the province of Brooklyn, anybody makes .a snide remark sport are we come. 
there exists a quaint establish- as ~Yer ra;:r sllp?" ts th I ty-five ml-'n-u-t-e-s-a-f-t-e-r-t-h-e-ar-t-ic-Ie 
ment known as Brookiyn Col- e 0 e exponen of e . hit Ine 
I "silver lining" theory our mar- had appeared on t.e a r. 

I e~~t Monday night BM. (be- tyr state.d, "The Friday night i floors, a delegation of Drt~ 
fore the massacre-see football dances Will see me no more." members entered the ca Il ~ .d 
score for details) a squad of two- Cheering is definitely not in and informed us that we a 
legged Beavers left the Campus order at this point. made an e,rror.. . to tb.\8 
Griddle and launched them- Even though consoled by Dramsoc s ?bJectlOn h four 
selves on the perilous journey to sneering friends including Hor- column was "m paragrap rt d 8.s 
the suburbs of Greenpernt. The ace Bartfield, A.A. prexy, "Whas- (4) .... ' the members re~y 
ob·ect was to do a facelifting amatter-you got a heautiful reslgmng have. not. F~ . .. 
jO~ on Brooklyn's field and cam- crew-:cut for nothing," Fishman tendered their reslgnatlfo~e 

remains "adamant" The facts are that three 0 pus . . ed and 
O'ne look at Stan Fishman's That's the second big word he five HAD formally resign their 

head will suffice to show that knows. The other is "haberdash- the other two expressed 
this object backfired. ery." Nevertheless, Brooklyn stu- des~re to do so. a for-

According to "Fish", the Ma- dents. had better beware. Their Smce Dr~msoc ~anted in this 
roon and Gold (to Printer: don't f::te IS sealed, pasted, and sten- mal retractIOn, w~~e tt~ed; and 
use the colloquial spelling-Mo- clled. co~umn--dressed 
ron) had been tipped off. "C?mes the revolution," em- tails. 

"They had spies outposts phaslzed the hero, "their heads I' --",'-I'! .. 'p". '''''i~.iIj. fljiwiii~~~M"'~ 
raiding brigades, a~d a maU: will roll." A 

army to rush to any weakened Erratum 
point. From as far as five blocks . O~e of the benefits of men-I 
away we had been spotted and tlOnm~ names in a column is 13I1!11i1!P.4~!P.JI¥.'" 
messengers were sent to G.H.Q. sometim~s ove~looked. It's one 
Then operations were put into way of dlscovermg whether any-
motion. one reads your stuff. 

"As soon as we passed the Last week we mentioned that 
front door, we were attacked by five important. members of 
five hundredl1ttle (the rest of Dramsoc had resigned. Just thir
Fishman's descriptive remarks 
have been deleted for reasons of 

I security-<>ur security.) 
"We fought. We fought like 

lions, that is-beavers. 
"Finally three hundred and fif

ty managed to capture four of 
u.s and what they did to u.s, Ye 
Gods, my social life is ruined." 

To be specific, "Fish" must 
have fallen into the hands of a 
couple of pre-tonsorial students. 
They removed the greater por
tion of his curly locks, and sub
stituted instead a large vacant 
expanse. , 

The fellow who had the "finest 
wtives in the school" now goes 
around topped by a mournful 

SAXOPHONISTS 
CLARINETISTS 

If your playing sounds out of 
enough wind, lip feels raw 
tune, if yOU never have 
cut after .practice, vibrato is 
uneven, then you are playing 
i~correctly and wasting your 
tlIDe and money. 

LEO PAUL 
SAXOPHONE_ CLARINET 

STUDIO 
400 East 148 Street 

Bronx, N. Y. 
Mott Haven 9-5796 

Opp. 3d Ave. "El" & SUb. Sm. 

A ronsolidatlon or two o( 
Illul Ilirgest Rcrretllrlal ~ ... , ••. -",.;, ..... 
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Orren. Complete Variety of 
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Modern EqUipment. 
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BDts I ~uintet OpCH~ tJl1beate" '~lippers' Top _~ SIxteen Galue I Intramural Hoop Fray 
In the Intramural basket-

"For tl).e greatest player in a sport and the greatest Card Nov. ').,. ball tourney, the Basketeers . d t .. u :lrubped SAM, 70-11, whUe the 

Beav~~s ~~e~ 
.first Point in 
Bucknell Tilt 

.CQIIoCPpt ~~ sport to be one an he same man is very rare. TUts with SQme of the t h ~ewman Club was trouncing 
TY Cobb was a total flop as a manager and Joe McCarthy est fives In the nation !\r~u1n= the Peons, 43-18 In the Tech J;ly Jrwip.$.,tcJ!.!k 

pev
er even played in the major leagues. Red Grange never kCIUt~edllln tl1e sixteen gal)1e bas- Gym. The Cllppperll captqred SquncUy thrashed twice witlUn .: : e ",a schedule I-'eleased :rester- two games, the first from the a space of four days this week, 

beCame a coach and Knute Rockne was not a super-ball- day by Anthony Orlando man- D.T. Terrors by 27-24 and the once by the University ot con
nlQ:yer even if he did invent the forward pass. All of which agJl'!r 0lftatq.l~tiCS. ' other encounter, 18-9 from nceticut, 52-0, and once by FW:'" .' ",., un a a will help tl)e Beavers t~e "No S:Jloking" aggrega- Broo~lyn College, 37-0, Cb1~ 
contributes to the admuatlOn WhICh we have for our own open the "eason on Nov. 25 at tlOn. Miller's BeaverS wUl t1nlsh lJ.p 

N
' at Hol~an, the trickiest player ever to grace a basketball hthOemcea' adntd" M~nlWlajr will be on In Thursday'S f 00 t ball their season this Sat)Jrday at .,~, I-'+" . • r ,.e fO lowing Saturday. games, the Krackers and To- J.,ewi.slburg, Pa., when theY face 
court, and a coach whose fast-movmg style has been In ~l1e opening game of the diel's played to a scoreless tie the PQwerful Bisons of Buc)mell 

copied by almost every mentor in the sport, with varying ~~~~(~L!~~al!ilr~~~~ ~~~~t ~st~h~~n;::t~h~n~~eerf~~;' U~~~:~i's eleven, powered by 
degrees of success. whlle NYU clashes with Roches- lnd the Basketeers .all van-' I NavlJ,l trainees who have faced 

ter on the same bill. ~.uished their opponents by a such comparativelY strong tea~ 

Naps ~r as a player is 
~~ttr well known. An east side 
boy, he caJI1.e up tb~ bard way, 
starred fill' Savage and tpen be
Came captain, playmaker, and 
best scoring threat of the Orig
inal ceif.ics. Perhaps the mOst 
colorfui and sensational pro bas
ketball team in hoop history, 
the Celtics toured the country 
for & number of years, and rare
iy lOst. Most of its members went 
on'to coaching fame--as a mat
ter of fact, Holman's chief 
friendly enemy in New York, St. 
John's Joe Lapcbik, was one of 
thell1. 

All Time Great 

NAT HOLMAN 

What Professor Holman learned during his playing career 
he applied very early in his coaching. Nat himself was not very 
tall, so he had to adjust himself. From this came his fundamental 
principle-that every player should play the type of game that 
wits his own physique, that tall boys should concentrate on work 
imder -the boards and in the pivot that the fast men should con
eentl'~te on ball handling, and s:, forth. An additional Holman 
principle is the discouragement of one-man ball clubs. 

How this is accomplished is indeed a sight to all those who 
~ye been watching tbe Beaver practice. For the Lavender 
crew. has as a coach not only a great basketball strategist, 
bW~ master psychologist. Nat is really a showman at heart, 
~l!'ling out one player, satirizing a.nother, politely correcting 
~ another, praising a fourth, patting a fifth on t)J.e back, !Iii in rapid succession. His powers of observation also seem to 
~ ~~zing. H~ can spot faulty footwork or faulty ball hand
'I!1F ~ the mIddle of a play, and describe it minutely ten 

Arkansas, which nosed out llllgie ,touchdown In hard p.s Cornell, Penn :;;tate, F. and M., 
la~t year's Lavep,derbj' one [ought contests. Five games Temple, and Muhlenberg, has a 
POlllt, 37-36, will provide the op- went by forfeit. record of three Winl', two losses, 
position ip. the second appear- and One tie. J.,a~ week the Bl-
ance of the Beaver Heavers in Harriers L"';nl·s/~ sons crushed NYU, 26-0. 
Ned Irisp's ba~k yard 01). Dec, 16. ~' ., ., The 13u.cknell ~tt!l-ck Is led by 

HamJine Enters Garden TI . dIM R E(l Netski, a l)aIt·back who spa-
Hamllne, a backwoods Ohio ur n et un, cializes in forward passing, and 

college, will make its first Gar- Meet B'kl Sat. Clyde Sennett, chunjty, plunging 
I den appearance on Dec. 28 and yn ful1back. The backfield, com-

I pleted by Calhoun Killeen and 
. Although they turned in their Fred Mears will probably be too 

(Clip Out and Save) best performance of the season much for the scoreless Beavers 
Where bY far, the College harriers The Connecticut defeat, the 
Played ,co~ld . only manage to finish worst sustained by the Miller
Home thl~d m the four-team Metro- men th.is year, was cootly in 
Home pol!tan Intercollegiate cross- more than one way. Besides ex

Garden country meet held at Va~ Cort- tending their skein of winless 

Date Opponent 
Nov. 25--Juniata 
Dec. 2-Montclair 

S-Detroit 
9-Lafayette 

lS-Arkansas 
23-Trinity 
28-Hamline 
30-Panzer 

Jan. 3-St. John's 
l~yracuse 

Exam Recess 
Feb.l4-St. Joseph's 

17-Canisius 
21-Brooklyn. 
24-St. Joseph's 

Mar. 3-FoNihamn 
la-NYU 

Home landt Park Tuesday. The meet tieless I;l.nd scoreless defeats t~ 
Garden was won by ~YU's Violets, who five, the Beaver;:; lost the services 

Home annexed thelr fourth straight of Stan Mishkin with a dislo
Garden Met title. <?clumbia took second c:;tted arm, and AI Ziegler, who 

Home place, while Brooklyn College suffered from chipped elbow 
Garden came in last. biOnes. 
Garden An easy victory seems to be in ~k Stars 

store for Joe Mendelis" squad Despite the absence of these 
n~xt Saturday when It meets the mainstays during the second 
Kmgsmen, who have already half of the game, the team, aid
been defeated by the hill-and- ed ,by the insertion of most ot 

Garden 
Away 

Garden 
Away 
Home 

Garden 

dalers. t):).e Connecticut reserves Into 
Kozar Cuts Time the fray, managed to hold the 

Almost every member of the courteous Huskies to one touch
harriers topped his previous best down in the llUjt thirty minutes. 
time. Bill Kozar and Norm Za- Fighting for an obviously lost 
reko recorded times of 29:08 and cause, Hal Resnick ran hard 
29:21, finishing sixth and eighth fast, often, and well to threatC~ 
respectively. for the J3eavers for the first and 

lIllIlutes later. 

Nat Holman will be on ):land to 
greet them. One week later and 
St. John's will renew its long 
standing 'pattle with the st. 
Nicks. The Redmep, came out on 

And don't think that this doesn't bring results! This season, top, 45-38, last year and went 
for example, we have seen the wonders Holman has worked with on to beCome second team in the 
Danny Markoff. When Danny first reported for practice in Sep- country. 

The favored NYU team won only time In the game. 
easily,with Armand Osterberg, In the Brooklyn game on Elec
Violet frosh star, crossing the tlon Day the Kingsmen scored 
line at 27:59.6, far ahead of the within the first half minute and 
field. Th<! much closer contest the Beavers never had a chance 
for second showed Fran~ Martin after that despl:te the fine play 
of NYU narrowly edging out of Al Petrocine and Resnick. 
John O'Hare, sole entry of the Brooklyn's "T", led by Shcrman 
Columbia Middies. The team Smith, rolled along smoothly 
scores were: NYU, 24; Columbia, throughout the contest. Only the 
42; CCNY, 54; BO, 90.. good play of the line, with 8tan 

tember, he had a tendency to hold the ball too long, to look St. Joseph's five will face City 
around too much, and in general to give the opposing team a in the Garden on Feb. 14, and 
cha~ce to gather its forces, something which Holman's system will play host to it in Philadel
conSlders the original sin. Any casual visitor to the Main Gym phia ten days later. Last season 
these af.ternoons will see an entirely new Markoff-a ball-player also saw a home-and-home se
who never hesitates more than a thousandth of a second a driver ries with St. Joe taking the first 
~f the Sid Truborwitz ty;pe, and a boy who is definitely e~rmarked ganle 45-38, and dropping the 
or star~?m,. If you asked Nat how this came 8ibout, he'd probably other 44-41. A two-pointer by 

answer, Dnll, drill and more drill." Hesh Korovin in the final sec-

Last Saturday, the hlll-and- Granowetter and Harry Weber 
dalers journeyed up to West especially impressive, held the 
Point, where they 3ibsorbed a 15- score down. 
40 defeat at the hands of the Despite the Ibody bruises he 
Kaydcts, one of the country's suffered In the NYU contest 
top teams. Art Truxes of Army Granowett~r played for nearly 
covered the 4.8 mile course In 60 minutes in both the Connec-

ond clinched the second game 
Win or lose (by the way, Nat has a .733 average in his.25 for the Convent Avenooers. 

ye~, a.t City), 3, Holman team never fails to put on a terrific Returning to the sport after a 
:xhlblhon of basketball as it should be played. It is fast, tricky, two year lay-off, Fordham's 
bmart and always has plenty 01' "savvy." It will always produce hoopsters will provide the out-

the winning time of 27:12. ticut and Brooklyn tussles. 

Sportraits 
allplayers who just cannot be beaten-at least one every standing game of the home sea

Mseason-and they will remain Nat's monument: Tubby Raskin, son on March 3. 
oe Spahn, Moe Goldman Sam Winograd, Berni'" Fliegel, Billy As always, the NYU game will 
Holzman, Claude Phillip~, and Sid Trubowitz. \be the final on March 10 at the Garden. Of course, Lavender 

fans wouldn't mind a post-sea- Paul s'chmones: In Paul's first<il)<i~ ....... -----------

'D 
son Tournament bid. Other Gar- Lenny Hassman: The ex-LIU 

OC 
' U A . ~ lk . S J game with, the varsity last win- ballplayer's form .may not 'be 

IJ IJ 10 and Brooklyn College, cousins er, e sun po n s e g ballet stuff, but every time you llierman "lnt a "lng den games are yracuse on an. t h k 13 i t to b hi ill 

B 
l..f S PI of the Beavers for the last twelve scorer. Ever since, "Pablo" has look up Lenny has the ball. He's 

u! luanages to a'V enty years, on Feb. 21. been assured of a starting berth 6-1 and plenty rugged. "Hass" Scrinunag'e LlU on any Holman five. The short figures to start at center for 
By Norman Zukowsky @ ~aul Schmones showed terrific scrapper is being depended upon Lavender, being the ,best jumper 

Whe d v nd a classy set shot Mon on the squad. As a pastime, Len 
in n we got around to tell- Hard Knocks" and worked in a n e a - to set up all the plays, and will refs Intramural ball in the main 

g "Doc" Herman K ih th h ·t 1 ' day as the Lavender five scrim- probably be one of the chief football tra' a an, e OSpl a.. . th maged LIU in the gym. The "It gym on Thursday afternoons. 
from C lller, that we were Refernng to hlmself as e Bl k.birds of Red Wolfe had a scoring threats. ~chmo, kid The Madison High grad is one 
adv' ampus, he immediately "man behind the gun that does ac . h' brother of last year s great quar- of the few Physical Ed majors 

!Sed us to see "Chief" Miller the work" he. claimed he doesn't 1 very. shgl1t edge w en scrlIU- terback, Ralph, stand.<; 5 foot 9 Bit the College. 
any thin " ey. I can t tell you want any pubhClty. 0 now, and really went to town against an w s poun. -::::::::=::::::=:::=::::::==:-or Dave Tob" , ' . .' Nt' magmg Holman's first stringers, d egih 156 d.<; 

stayed tg, he declared. But we I anyway. "If I had gotten spme the re 'erves Sy Friedman: The midget of r 
of 40 ye~r!a:~ ~!~ll this vet.er~.n publ1city 40 years ago, I ~ght I As both 'coaches Interrupted the basketball squad, 8y com-
players. Havv~ l'",.chlllg up Uall- \liaVe gotten somewhere, he play at v:1ll, the scrimmge was blnes studying accountancy with 
two lllg been here for subtly commented. 'ndecislve maklng his 5 feet 6 Inches and 
"Chi ,,;ars, he describes the Does fiXing up Injured Mlller- l' 142 pound.<; felt in the Beaver 

e as a "fine person" men get him worried or nervous? ---:- offense. It Is easy to tell when 
No M . "If I worried, I wouldn't ,be 65 Baseball CandIdates Meet the diminutive senior is around 

"Doc" t other Love years old. And the only thing Coach Moe Spahn requests all the lockers-.his renditions of 

CORRECTION 

SOPH FROSH HOP 

SAT., NOV. 18 

35e 

OUSly "I' akes his job very seri- that gets me nervous are the applicants for the baseball team "Kol 'Nidre" and other Hebrew 
to th~ ~ not playing mother football managers who are sup- to attend a meeting today at 1:30 prayers are famous. 8y was in
liVing" Ys, I'm working for a posed to work,but just hang In the auxiliary gym (Hygiene); jured last season, and was out 
Befor~ was the way he put it. around the training room," he Candidates for the varsity and 'I of action. His set shot, the best 
trade ~:tilng into his present I replied, glowering menacingly at junior varsity are asked to be on the squad, will probably be 
boxe{ atte raded punches as a Eli Treatmar.., who Incidentally, present, as well as those seeking up among the high scorers In ~. 

, nded the "School of lost all his money on Dewey. managerial positions. ,the city. ...... ___________ ..5 
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for Engineers Entire AST Fo .. ee Chips & Filings Demand 
Graduated; OnlYI Dean-Albert B. Newman, Deanee---___ _ 

G N N . of the School of Technology, will SAE TO HEAR STUD;;-reatest OW··· ewman Reservists RemaIn make his semi-annual address to A student member of t 
. . With the graduation of 46 ad- the American Institute of Chem- ciety of Automotive Eng~ &. 

Foreseeirlg an ever increasing need for tramed. en~l- vanced engineering and 41 pre- ical Engineers today at 12:15 in Burt Jacobson, W1l! speak to~ 
t 204 Chem. on "Problems Related to ""1 neers and scientific personnel, "if the nation is to mam am medical AST students last week, He will speak on "The Draft Engineering." Alrcra!\ 

adequate production and employment in the post-war the training of regular Army Situation and Post-War Jobs for TBP ACCEPTS TE 

era," Dean Albert B. Newman disclosed yesterd~y that he ~:: ::~e ~~~~:~/~~r~~t:. Engineers." Tau Beta Pi, na~onal honor_ 
will visit Washington in early December to discuss the President Harry N. Wright ad- ASCE PARTY HELD ary engineering fra.ternity an 
question of deferments for en-~ dressed the graduates in a Sp?- With the help of girls invited nounces the nomination of th; 
gineering students. cial ceremony held at the Drill from the Commerce Center, the follOwing candidates: Norman 

"u this nation Is going to pro- C· · Cl·nch Hall. American Society of Civil Engi- Alpert, Ira Breslow, RObert 
vide jobs for the thousands of "vvzes " These men constituted the last neers held a successful party in Marks, Ismar Reich, Stanley 
returning veterans, we will need group of AST'ers remaining here the Webb Room Friday evening. Kantor, Harvey George Irwln 
engineers engineers and more Baseball Title after the Army College Program Entertainment was provided by Hundert, Herbert Der~ieWlcz, 
engineers' because it is the in the entire nation was sharply Sy Roth '46 and Joe Stein '46. Marvin Zlering and Gilbert Ro-
bralnpow~r of these men in Playing consistently superior curtailed by the War Depart- The society members slaugh- senblatt. 
American industry, who can ment in April. At present the tered a faculty softball team, 6-3, ME's ELECT CANDIDATES . f 0 1" ball, the ASCE 'clinched the II f il·t· b . d 
create jobs in the ratio 0 10 - , Co ege ac lIes are erng rue last Thursday at Jasper Oval. Tentatively elected to Pi Tau t d Slide-Rule League baseball title b 0 I 210 AST reservists ac d 
he asser e . y ny, - The faculty team was compose S1gm~, national honorary me-

Less Engineers Now last week. The CE team, under cording to Dr. Walter A. Knittle, of Messrs. White, Engler, Willig, chamcal engineering fraternity 
The Dean, pointing to the pop- Captain Patty Bruno, assured Ed~c~tional Director of the AST. Hanburger, Prentice, and several are: Harvey George, Sanford 

ular misconception that we have itself of first place by beating ThIS IS all that remaL'ls of ,,:,h~t stUdent instructors. He~, Jose~h Levy, ;rrving Laskin, 
more engineers and engineering , d th f bl' po was once the largest AS.T umt m I Dean G. Edwards, head of the Judith WeISS, DaVid Miller and 
students than ever before, stated the MEs, 6-3, an e um rna the country (1800 trarnees) ASCE's Post-War Planning Com- William Zvonik. Candidates will 
that the needs of industry are EE aggregation, 4-3. Tne second More Reservists mitLce wlii taik today on "Post- pledge for two weeks, after 
particularly pressing now "?e- game was not as close as the I Dr. Knittle indicated that War Prospects for Engineers." which an exam will decide final 
cause we need trained ~Ientlfic score would indicate, two of the there is a possibility that the , qualifications for memberShip. 
personnel to reconvert mdustry b . d I L CoJlege may get more Resel vists RCA l\'IAN ADDRESSES EE s 

. d iii' EE runs ell1g unearne . rv 0- "E' . As t f D SPO ACCEPTS MEMBE for post-war Jobs an c v Ian ... I in February, when the next AST ngll1eenng pec s 0 e-RS 
production." He revealed also, bel scored the wll1mng run w~th I' term begins. In the event that sign" will be discussed by a rep- Eight men have been aocepted 
re5ults of a survey of engineer- a fou:-bagger down the thIrd no Reservists are assigned here, resentative of the Ferranti Ra- by Sigma Phi Omega, Tech social 
Ing colleges In the nation which base lrne. all men still remaining in the dio Corporation at the meeting fraternity. They are: Sol Feld. 
indicated that the number of The Chemmies who just ~n- program will complete their of the American Institute of man, Herbert Wong, Julie Gold. 
upperclass (sophomore - senior) tered the league took a beatmg third and final term in May. Electrical Engineers today. After farb, Herb Deresiewicz, EllIot 
technology students is ~ow more from the EE's, 3-0, last Tuesd~y. After that date the. CoJlege may the address, literature will be Taylor, Stanley Schnapp, Mike 
than 50% lower than It was in One week ago, the. Chemmles find itself without any Army distributed and future affairs Schinagel, and Kenneth Krans. 
the Fall of 1939. played a thriller WIth ASME, trainees for the first time since and speakers will be discussed. noff. The initiation to be held 

"Many engineering schools which was called on account of June 1943. ~----~- on Friday, Nov. 10, will be 101-
have been ~losed and. many n:~re darkn.ess. at th.e end of the s~v- No definite action on the ques- BOWLING CONTEST PLANNED lowed in one week by an indue. 
have restnct~d their actlvltl:S "nth 1l111lng With the score bed tion of disposing Army equip- The American Society of Me- tion. 
to research WIth so few studeniOS I at 11 all. ment here and on reconversion chanical Engineers' program of 
available," he said. Continuing its extensive slate of the Great Hall to civilian use better relations between students NEW YEAR'S PARTY 

Freshmcn AfTcct~d, . of activities. TIlC is sponsoring has as yet been taken. The mat- and faculty will be advanced At its last meeting Sigma Kap-
If any change 111 ceo lectt~e a Touch Football tournament ter was discussed, however, by when the soceity bowls against pa Tau made plans for a New S I d f t I tl ME f ult t W d Year's Eve Party and other so- ,. ervce e.ermen, PO,IC~ .. l~ which will start today.-GIL. College authorities during the le ac y nex e nes-, 

made, it Will affect pnmRlll}, summer according to Dr Knit- day. Nov. 15. cia Is during the term. Copies 01 
fresl1mc.n enginee.rs who would BASEBALL STANDINGS tle. Fin'al action is cont'1'ngeI1t IR.E CH.~DTER PREPARED Eskateer, fraternity newspaper, 

di I t tl d '"" will be mailed to each of Its 140 or. nan y e~ .er le arme . ~er- Team Won Lost upon whether or not the College Prof. Harold Wolf (EE), the In-
vices on then eightee~th buth- ASCE 4 0 gets any more Reservists in Feb- sMtute of Radio Engineers' rep- alumni. 
day. Dean Newman hmted that . .......... ... 2 2 ruary. Dr. Knittle explained, resentative at the College, is ENG BEGINS PLEDGING 
th!'re Is In~reased aware~e.ss AS~ ............. "There is a great deal of expen- preparing to present to a na- Presently pledgi~? for Ep!l1iIl 
among Selective Service of!lcrals AIEE ....... ,...... 1 4 sive electrical and 11 ht' tional organizational committee Nu Gamma are: Mi,ton HiJlmIII. 
of the urgent need for engmeers AIChE ............. 0 1 equipment· Gr t H II g h~n~ the charter and program of the I Pete Clam an, H. erman Duller, and that consequently, his trip '. m ea a, w lC Th I 1-
might lead to favorable action. I v:e cannot an:o: d to remove uJ?-- College's chapter. The committee an~ Sa~our. Wmkler. e ra 

"We've already obtained defer- PO Workers in Army Hall tIl we are pOSitIVe that they WIll will probably meet sometime in I ermty IS havmg a party with a 
. not be needed for Army use." January. HUHter house Saturday night. ments fOI many men under 26 Several thousand soldiers, un-

now e~gaged in Industry, and der the Second Service Com-
now WIth the national election mand's jurisdiction are ow 
over I am confident of the pos- being quartered and fed in ~my 
Slb:lItles for student deferments. Hall. These men are being used 
Th~ results of the present short- by the Army as laborers in the 
sighted draft deferment policy is Army Overseas Postoffice in 
now ,?eComing increasingly evi- Long Island City, In an attempt 
dent, he added. to alleviate the civilian man

BUY 
AND 

WAR BONDS 
STAMPS 

ONLY JOc FOR 6 

different-colored. trans
parent tabs to index 
your subjects ..•. Easily 
attached'. with inserts 
for subject title. Ends 
fumbling pages to find 
the subject you want. ... 
Saves the notebook a 
lot of wear ancj tear. tool 
Buy SPE;,EDO TABS in your 
school supply .'ore or 01 
.'otioMr •. 

ANO"". ,~ PIIOIlUcr 

SPEED PRODUCTS COMPANY 
10NO ISlAND CITY 1. NIW YO •• 

power shortage. They will prob
ably remain In Army Hall until 
after the Christmas season. 

YOUR 
COLLEGE CAFETERIA 

IS NOW OFFERING A 45c. SPECIAL PLATE 

TWO OR THREE TIMES EACH WEEK 

IT GIVES YOU 

• GREATER QUAl'.'TITY 

• WIDER VARIETY 

• CHOICER MEATS 

Get Your High Point Foods At Low Cost Here 

Due to Student Demand 

The Cafeteria Now Open 

8:50 A. M. to 3:30 P. M. 

5:00 P. M. to 8:00 P. M. 
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